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INTRODUCTION
"A cooperative bull assoc.1ation" , according to the Uni ted

States Department of Agri culture, is "a farmers f organlzat ion
formed for the purpose of joint ownership, use, a:nn.d exchange
of high class, purebred dairy bulls."
The members of the association are divided into three or
more groups of' ne ighboring farmers, each group being known as
a block.

A block may consist of one herd or several herds and

contains from 40 to 60 cows.

One bull is used in each block,

and in order to prevent inbreeding, each bull is moved to another

block every two years.

If all the bulls live and are kept until

each has made one oomple te cireui t, no new bulls need to be purchased for six or more years, or as long as these bulls continue
to be serviceable.

During this time, each member Will have had

the use of a high class, purebred bull.

A similar

organ~zation

a number of years.

to this has been known in Europe for .

The first bull association was started in the

United States by the Michigan Agri cultural College in 1908 and

since that time the movement has spr ead throughout our mole country,
and in 1925 the Uni ted states Department of Agriculture reported
220 associations containing 1003 bulls.

Each association had an

average of 31.1 members, 4.6 bulls, 40.9 purebred cows, and 157.7
grade cows . . There was an average of 6.8 members and 43 {jows per

bull.
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Of the 39 states reporting associations at that time , Idaho
ranked first wlth32 asS()ciations and Utah fifth, with -14.
From the "Summar.v of Bull Associations in United States,

January 1, 1929, n we find that there has been some increase
over 1925.

The report gives 339 active assoc ia tions with 6353

members owning 1569 bulls.

Texas, instead of Idaho, is now on

lead wi th 57 assoc ia tions and Utah is reported as having 18
assoc ia ti ons wi th 77 bulls,
HISTORY OF BULL ASSOCL'tTIONS IN UT.IiH .P..ND CACHE COUNTY.
In 1920, there were two bull associa tions in Utah, and

since that time we reve had several start which at one time
brought the total to 29.

However, several have become dis-

organized unt!l, according to the County Agents t report of
January, 1930, we have only 11 associations reported as active
in Utah.

Some of the associa tions have reverted back to private

owner sh ip and bull club s • . In th e la st government re par t, Idaho
has lost several of her associations also.
In studie s nade of t he cause for the decres. se in the ntunber
of associations in Utah and Idaho, it appears that most of the
trouble lies in the lack of leadership and proper organization.

In the County Agents' report, the bull associations in
Uta h were di ptr ibu ted among four counti e s, as fb llows:

Cache County- ..: - -5 associati ons wi th 17 bulls
Duschesne County- -1 association vdth 3 bulls
Sevier County - - -2 associetions with 10 bulls
Utah County -

-3 associations with 4 bulls
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In 1923 Ca.che County, wi th the help of the County Agent
and the Utah State' Agrioultur al Colle ge, organized four bull

associations, 3 Holstein and 1 Guernsey.

Professor John T.

Caine, III, selected the bulls for the Holstein Associations"

in the North West.

Most of the bulls a ITi ved in May.

Four of the bulls went

to the Lewiston Cooperative Bull Association, 5 to the Hyrrrm-

Pr ovi denc e 1:..8s0 cia ti on, 3 to th e Parad is e

to the North Logan Associe tion.

AS80

c1 e tion, and 3

The bulls of the North Logan

Association were Guernseys.
Fi ve ye ars Ie ter, 1928, Hyde Park organized a bull association known as the Hyde Park Holstein-Friesian Breeders Assoc-

iation, and procured.3 bulls.

This made a total of 5 associa-

tions with 18 bulls in Cache County.

Cache County has about

16,000 cows and of these 921 are bred to associat,ion bulls.
J"ust recently, one block in Providence was discontinued and
the bull sold so that at present there are 17 association bulls.
REA.SONS FOR WRITING THESIS

The wri ter' s work at th e Branch Agri cult ural College of
Utah, Cedar City, is in dairying.

Dairy production in farming

is very new in that section of the State.

In order to help

the farmers start a more organized, progressive method of
increasing the production of their grade herds, the study of
bull associati ons was undertaken as a first step in that direction.
Cache Valley ha vi ng done mare work along this line than any
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section otthe state was selected as the 'place to make the
study.
Another reason for making the study was to fulfill the
thesis requirements for a Masters Degree a t the Utah State
Agri culitm"etl College.
SOURCES OF INFORMAT ION

Besides reading govermnent and state bulletins and
circulars, the information for this thesis was obtained in
the following ways:

1.

By interviewing the Head of the U. S. A. C. Dairy
Department end County Agent of Cache County.

2.

By interviewing farmers in bull associa.tions.

3.

By interviewing cow testers.

4.

By compiling records of daughters of the different
bulls in associations and also records of their dams.

These records were obtained from the cow testers and
the individual farmers by perronal visit.
5.' By taking photographs of association bulls, their
daughters, and the dams of the daughters on the
various farms of bull association nem.bers.
6.

By sending a questionaire to the president of

each bull association.
Most of the information was obtained during a three weeks

survey period in July, 1929.
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ORGANIZATION OF BULL AS&) CIATIONS

As stated before, the cooperative bull assoc iation is

oomposed of three to fi ve blocks each containing 40 to 80
cows.

The associations in Cache County were started on a

basis of not less than 40 cows.

A block may contain one

member or more, just so the desired nwnber of cows are ob-

tained.

In this study, however, there was no blook with

only one member.

The following table will give the number of-blocks,
members, cows, and bulls in each assa eiation :May 1, 1930.

Names of
Associations

'No. of'No. of f No. of
'Blocks 'Ivlembers ' Cows

,

Lewiston

4

33

Hyrum-Providence

4

52

,
,
,

Paradise

3

40

t

t

North Logan

Hyde Park
Tota1

t

,

3

t

:3

t

,

t

t

,

Bulls
f

250

4

211

4

f

'3

t

3

f

:3

,
,

240

,

f

t

t

16

t

,

90

t

33

t

190

t

t

t

No. of

t

t

17

, 174

t

981

17

t

are
From the above table we find that there ", an average

of 10.2 members and 57.7 cows per block, or an average of
5.7 cows per member.

The dairy men with large herds usually

have a bull of their own or belong to a bull club which is
an organization of usually three or four farmers owning one
bull.
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A board of directors is elected by the members annually

to handle the business and policies of the organization.
Usually a di.rector is elected from each block.

choose a president,

vice~pres1dent,

from among their own members.
busine ss of the a

BOO

The directors

and secretary and treasurer

These officers control all

eiation, make proper arrangement of blocks

and membership therein, provide a serviceable bull for each
block, fix the rate of breeding fee, arrange for a keeper of
each bull and his compensation, and for the care and handling

of the bull.
Two of the associations have incorporated recently and
feel that they have strengthened their organization by so

doing.

They have no more trouble collecting breeding fees

now, and before incorporating they were confronted with dis-

organization because fees did not come in end feelings were
aroused by some refusi ng to pay.
In the beginning, the associations raised funds by paying
$10.00 per cow to buy bulls and build pens wi the
a $2.00 charge to
pay expenses.

l!EI1 bers

After that

for each breeding was made to help

$5.00 per service is charged to non-members.

The caretaker is located as near the center of the block

as possible and he pays breeding fees the same as the other members.
His pay for caring for the bull is in the ,conSideration of the
fact that he has the bull close a t hand for his own cows.
annual assessment is made for funds wi th which to purchase
feed for the bulls.

An

7

In Idaho, to replace hlilsthe most popular method 1s
to accumulate money through a sinking f'und, and the t me thod
Is reconnnended very highly by government authorities.

In

Cache Valley, however, one association used the sinking fund

method an d the secretary, according to reports, got away
wi th 1jt,

00

the conmton practice among most of the associations

is to make a special assessment to raise bull replacement

money.
In s electing members and off! cers, c are should be taken

to see that enthusiasm doesn't sweep aside better judgment.
Members must be of the type that will cooperate.

The pres-

ident and secretary and treasurer Should be real leaders and
In Cache Valley, the associations wi th

men of character.

good leaders are strong today and have had little trOUble,
while others are incorporating for stabil! ty and another is

practically disrupted because of still poorer leadership.
As a safeguard against the effects of poor leadership, it is

wise to incorporate and put officers under bond.
should be good dairymen, business men, public
have the confidence

0

Officers

spirited,~and

f the people.

A sample constitution and By-Laws are published for
distribution by the Dairy Division of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.

All the associations of Cache Valley have

8

patterned thei.r constitutions after the government mod.el.
~lhere

an associa tion has become incorporated, their consti-

tution must, of course, be changed to meet requireDl9nts of

the law.
In the rotation of bulls, the blocks are numbered end

the bulls rotated numerically.

This method should be

definitely understood before organizing so ,that as soon as
calves begin to mature some of the members will not become
disgrunteled and change the plan

0

f ro

tation.

Some farmers,

after calves start to mature, do not want to rotate, but this
can be overcome by buying all the bulls of:h1gh quality.

That

the bulls belong to the asrociation and not to the block should
be kept in mimi by all melubers.
lIr!AINTAINING INTEREST Al/IONG M:ElIBERS

In 1nt erviewing off1 cers of the ass::> cia tions an d th e
county agent, the response was the t one of the most diffi cult

jobs in the 0011 assoc

the members.

i~tion

was keeping up the interest of

They, like the associa t1 on ofn cers en d dairy

experts from other states, claim that the maintenance of
interest among members of the bull association is one of the
biggest factors for success.

It is very noticeable that one association in particular
in Cache County is having excellent success in keeping the

members of the organization united by maintaining their
interest.

Besides having regular meetings, conducting affairs
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in a business-like manner, this aSfOcia tion takes a dairy'
tour each year and has a yearly banquet which brings the
members together.

On their tour, they discover what their

fellow members are doing and then they visit the dairies
of at lEr a sroe is. tions.
Besides
.. the se

Ire thad

s of maintaining interest, ot hers

have been inaugurated and highly recommended.

Among them

are the lac al dairy shows which bring the daughters of each
bull an d the bulls thems el ve s to gether :tb r inspe oti on by
the IlEmbers.

They have a chanc.e for camparieons and demon-

strations at such a show and can see what the bull that will
rome to them next is do ing.
Proper pUblici. ty of bulls, cows ~ rerords, sales in the

association, and various placings of tm animals at the local
shows wi 11 lend to cormnunity pri de and int erest.
J",n

educa tional plOgram fos tered by the association to

teech more about pedigrees, breeding, feeding, care and n:a.nagement, an d fi tti ng fur show an d s ale be s helped promot e int erest.
The county show herd from Cache County has been a help in
creating interest and community Iride, especially when an
association animal gets in the herd.
the case.

This has very

0

ften been

A number of the best show ani.ruals have rome :from

herds in bull a sooc iations.

To have continued help and supervi sian from the county
agent and Agricultural Extension Division prevents future
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mistakes and trouble.
job has only begun.

When an association 1s started, the
The repIa cing of bulls andimprov.l ng of

care and rranagement requires eXp9rt help and when this hell'

is given it is sure to bring about membership enthusiasm
for their organization.
CARE P...ND lTANAG1!MENT OF ASSQCL\TION BULLS

The prop:3:r care and :rmnagement of bulls is a very important problem and one which 1s very o'ften neglected, causing dissention among members

am

poor results from the rulls.

Several members withdrew from the associations in Idaho because

they disapproved of the treatment gi ven the bull in their block.
However, in Cache Valley we find no such loss of membership,
but we do find that rome of the bulls could receive much better
care.

In one or two cases the pens were too sIlall for proper

exerci se a f the bulls, and in those same pens :manure from last
Winter had not been cleaned out, and I dare say that long hoofs

and rheumatism can be tra ced to such condi tions.
Feeding of Assoc iation Bulls

All the bulls in Cache Valley associations seem to be
fairly well fed wi th plenty of good alfalfa snd a moderate
amount of grain.

Where alfalfa was fed alone--and especially

where fed liberally--the bull developed too much barrel and

became lazy.
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The average cost of feed and care of a bull, per year,
in the Idaho Bull Asoocia tions, according to Mr. H. A.

Mathiesen was

EX

s follows:
$79.50

Feed

Labor

29.00

Interest & Depree.

6.00

-~~114
il

•

50

According to questionaires sent out to associations in Cache
"County, the average yearly cost was

!~101.40

per bull.

Bull
-Pens
1,,10st of the associa tion bull pens were l)uilt on the
government plan, with shed in one corner for bull, and breeding pen or era te in an ot her cor ner so the t bull or row co uld

be handled 1uthout the keeper getting in to the pen.TIith the
bull.

This is a very desirable feature, since the only safe

bull is a dead one.

The building of pens is figured in wi th

the purcha se of -the bulls.
The cost of building pens in Idaho asrocia tions varied
from $5.00 to $?5. 00.

The variation in en st was probably due

to the variation in kind of rraterial and in the
paid labor.

~mount

of

Their material used for pen construction varied

consid erably and much more than it d1 d in Ca.che Valley.
The following shows the number of' each type of construc-

ti on:
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Kinds of
lv!aterial

Number of

Pens

Poles

27
15

2x8 lumber
2x6 ltunber
Log slabs

5
5
4
4
2
1
1

Barbed wire
Boards Itt material
2xlO lwnber
2x12 lumber
Heavy plank

The most satisfactory material seems to be poles or

2x8 lumber.
Disease Control
Management problems cannot be considered wi thout con-

sidering the control of di sease.

All bulls should be free

from contagious disease and mould be tested for tuberculosis

and contagious abortion.

This will prevent farmers blaming

the 0011 for the spread of tuberculosis or for the sterili ty
in their non-breeding cow.

Too often the farmer blames the

bull when the cow is to blame for shy-breeding or sterili ty.
j\.ny c ow bred to a bull three time s without settling

.should be ex.amined by a licensed veterinarian.

However, if

several cows come back, then the bull should be examined .
If he proves to be s teri Ie, th e c euse of his s teriIi ty should

be determined

00

that he may be handled properly to overcome

the condition,.:_if temporary, or replaced if permanent.
In Cache Valley, very little trouble from disease is

experienced and only tID bulls have been disposed of as
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non-breeders.

It appeared, however, that even under these

oom1tlons, the bulls t:tat were the best breeders and. most
vigorous am heUthy were that way because of better care
and mamgement, lNith plenty of opportlUlity for exercise.

LOSS OF MEMBERSHIP
After the newness of' the e ssociation wears off, the
problem of mint aining the mem bership becoIlE s one of the

ou t st andi ng problems

0

f th e 1:0 ard of dir ector s •

Of the original membership of the associations of Cache

County, aoout 20% have

drop~d

out.

The reaoons given for

members dropping out of Holstein associations are listed

in their order of importance as follows:
Number
18

Reasons

5
4
4
4
3

Disliked leadi ng co ws
Di sllked a s socia tion bull
Enla.rged herd and purchased own bull
Too far to Ie ad cows
Refused to pay asse ssn:e nt s
Left farm

2

Not interested in better breeding

1

Bree di ng troub les
Sold cows

1

.A.bout eighty percent (805:b) of the members dropped did so

because or the "leading n problem and dislike for the associa-

tion bull.

In many sections of the United states, several

farmers vv1.thdraw because of leaving the dairy industry.

This

was not the case in Cache Valley, hovrever, as indi cated by
the above figures whi ch show that only one farmer sold his

.COWS.
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The, dairymen of Cache Valley are mor e dairy-minded a s a
whole than are diarymen in other sections vi 51 ted in the
State.

This 1s especially true when oompared wi th dairy
1~:J.

farmers of Southern Utah, for as Dr.

E. Carroll once

said, tIThe farmers of Southem Utah milk on horse back. ff

In Idaho 140% of the avoidable losses ,of membership
were due in the fact tha t fenue rs disliked to lead cows
or had to ° far to lead them.

Accardi ng to the s rudy :rre. de

by H. A. Ma th,ie.seh and F. ill. Atke son

in Idaho,

1

!34.67~

0

f bull associa t1 ons

of the nembers of Idaho associations were
This oorrespands very closely tD the

avoidable losses.

proportion of avoidable losses in Cache VeJ.ley, vihich Vias
aoout one third.

These avoidable losses vrere d u"e to faulty

organization or nanagement.
Incorporating, rearranging blocks, appointing new
caretakers when needed, electing nore public

~irited

officers,

and closer co operation with the Coun i{{ L.gen twill help to avoid
su ch losses of memb ership.

Hovlever, it is to be expected that

there is a certain number who vdll drop out no matter how well
the organization is managed.
LOSS OF BLOCKS

The loss of blocks has not been a problem in Cache Valley

as only one or two have been lost out of the 15 blocks started

in 1923 and 1924.

1

Idaho Bul. No. 161

15
LOSS OF BULLS

Of the twelve original Holstein bulls, five are still
in servi oe.

TID of t be six lost from the aSBO ci a ti ons Vlere

oold as non-breeders while the rest died of physical ailments,
such as rheumatism, etc.
Herd improvement assoc iations test nearly all of the
COVlS

of the bull associations and no bulls have been found

unproductive and sent to the block for having poor daughters.
Up to date, the only ones sent to the block were non-breeders.
RESULTS 1JJD J..nVAJlTTLGES OF BULL ASSOCIATIONS
The most interesting and profi table side of this study
is the result of the cooperative bull associetion york e s

seen in the, topics end tables discussed in the remainder of
this th esis.

Better andjewer Bulls for Less !;Ioney.
1

-

Accardi ng to a survey made by the U. S. Departme nt of
Agriculture; of 8 districts in Iowa, Minnesota and Messachusetts,
it was shown that 1219 ranners owning 817 bulls could have
managed vvi th one-fourth that n1.lll1ber had they organized. into
bull associations.

These bulls cost an average of ;)76.00.

Had they used this money for the purchase of bulls of a superior
quality, they could have had one-fourth as many at ;::;283.00 each.
<)
i-J

Before the organization of asrocia.tions in Idaho, the'
average price

p3.i

d for bulls

were owned individually.

l--U.

s.

W8S

(;>82.00 and most of these bulls

After associations started, besides

D. ,.1. Farmers Bul. No. 993
2--Idaho Bul. No. 161
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cutting down on the number of bulls, $213.00 was the average
price paid fo.r the bulls of higher cpality and it only cost
each member an average 01'$35.00 or $6.36 per cow.

The

individually owned. bull cost the oyrner $82.00.

The figures a.re not available on the average cost of
bulls before asoociationsbegan in Cache Valley, but the average
cost of ten of the first twelve association Holstein bulls
bought was ~1)!?)86. 00.

The highe st pr ice pai d ~Tas ~;535. 00 and

the lowest was *~150. 00.

The pri ces paid show tha t the bulls

procured were of very high quality.

This is shovm further

by the following table:
lIJIature IPat Production of Dam for 365 days

Price

Ne.:me of Bull

Paid

King Pontiac Colanthus
Sir Patrick Ucblky Pontiac

.

,

Gem Segis

-

Walker Prince Segis

f

t

Vernway Pontiac Segis Tritomia
Lilyth Segis Judge

,

~~j535.
tf

00

,

if

1036.00 ft
r:

1132.0
.-.. ---.----.-ff..- .------

525.00

_l::

500.00

932.0

If

350.00

596.3

Ii
it

?

,

709.3

200.00

,

696.7 ff

-//

Hollywood canary Homestead

t

500.00

1096.6 1/

Hollywood Segis Lyons

t

350.00

565.1

Hollyvvood Howtje Segis 2nd t

350.00

'799.5 11

Vermeay l!.eggie Pietertje P(}nt.

400.00

848.0

Sagamore Patricks Pontiac

150.00

t

Average

$386.00

if
/,

,

ft;~

592.0 It
818.5

1:

it
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The buying of these bulls was a big saving to Cache
Valley.

They not only di splaced their own number, but

eliminated about 15 others.

The average cost of the above ten bulls :per member

was atout $29.24 and

per row about

could hope to' buy breeding
quality.

00

*~6.02.

No individual

cheaply and of such high

The average mature fat pro duction of their dams

was 818.5# and the Imfest was 565.1#.
~

Risk ,of Capital
Besides the original cost of the bulls being di vided

between a large number of :nem bers , it isaloo di stribut ad
over a longer period of " time due to the rotation of the bulls
from b lock to block.

In an assoc iat ion, the pur chese of bulls

is usually necessary about every six or eight years, while
wi th an indi vi dual it happens about every tvvo or three years.

Losses are shared by the members.

This is quite di fferent

from the loss which an individual would have to stand were he
the sale ovmer.
The maintenance of association bulls costs more than

privately owned bulls, but the cost is less par member.
quick Returns .2!!. Investment

1

One hundred fifty farmers intervie'wed in 11'1aryland,

Michigan, and :Minnesota estimated that the use of bulls
belonging 10 associeti ons increased the val ue of the

1

U. S. Dept. Agric. Fanners Bul. No. 993

0

ffspring
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in the first generation from 30 to 80 percent, wi th an

average Qf' 65 percent.

In Idaho, calves from associa ti on

bulls mId, on an average, for $9.25 per head more than
other calves.

This high percent of returns makes the

investment in association bulls very attractive from a business point of view.

The surplus calves and cows of Cache

Valley are sold very readily at high prices because of their

breeding.
If the heifer calves sired by association bulls are

11oc)rth

~?lO.OO

more :per head than the average calves of our

State, and there are 15 hei fer calves in a year from each
bull, that would mean t1:J.2t the bull vrould be mrth ;~~150.00

per year more than the average individually o1igned bull.

The

bull, at that rate,wQuld easily pay for his additional
or iginal cost.

This is not taking into consideration the

increase in pro duction of the daughters he sires.
i;'

good idea a f the investment value of the good, proved

sires of Cache Valley bull associations, based on recards

of dams and daughters, may be seen in the following table:
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c,;

,

01

t
'Av. Butter Fat 'Av. gain
'Value of gain 'Amt.
'No. 'Prod. per cow 'of daugh- 'No. of'© 45¢ per lb. 'money on
butterfat' Int .@6%
'of
'ters over'daugh-'
, ters 'For
'Sire'
dams
1 'For all'to earn as
,
,Dam Daughters ,
,
'deugh- ,, daugh-'much as gain'
t
ters ,'of daughters'
'ter
,
,
,
,

,

,

,
r

,
,
,

1
2

f

3

,306.9
,264.1

4

,
,338.2
,

5

,400.9

t

,

,
f

f

t

,386.5

6

,

,390. '7

Source

£!

(t,
t

,
,
,
,

469.4

417.9
335.4

82.9

,

14·

,

37.30

t

522.20, 8703.00

f

6

f

49.95

,
,

299.70, 4995.00

5

t

32.08

t

'7

,

31.72

,

t
t

,

,
,
,

111.0
71.3

f

408.7

438.6

,

,

398.7

,

70.5

,

37.7

,

9

16.96
t

8.0

3.60

5

,

f

f

160.40, 2673.00

,
,
152.64,
,

222.04, 3700.00

18.00,

2544.00

300.00

Proven Sires

T~ough

the rotation of bulls from block to block, they.

are held in service until their daughters freshen.
a go od opportuni ty to prove thei r

TIE

ri ts

8.

This gives

s a s ire of pro duction.

The best :rrethod of increasing herd production is through the
use of a proven sire and the association helps to make possible
the proving of sires which prevents their sale to the butcher.

The me'thad of selecting

eo ad

also culls out the poor ones.

bulls through associations

They ere sent to the

block~

the proven ones may be used'as long as they are useful.
takes

8.

bout four years to Drove a bull.

but

It

A nurnber of bulls in

Cache County have been proven since the organization in 1923.
These wi 11 be di scussed la ter.
Defi ill te Bree ding Profarem
Another important advantage of the bull assoc ia tion is
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that it establishes a systema tic breeding program and
standardizes one breed in a c,ornmuni ty.

The individual

farmer often changes breeds when buying a new bull and all
his neighbors who have been using that bull usually change
wi. th him.

As far as a bre edi ng IF ogran is co nc erned, th is

practice is ruinous.

On the other hand, if three to five

bulls are brought tnm a section the breed the bulls represent is going to be established.
The rotation of the bulls makes it possible to improve
from a scrub or grade herd to a very high grade herd in a
few years.

The standard of the bull used in an asso ciation

is kept above the average of the

COVIS

served, while the

quality of bull bought by an individual farmer might vary
according to the price of bulls or the price of butterfa.t.
Bull assoa iati ons g:l. ve a wand erful opporttmi ty to pra cti ce
line breeding, to conoentrate the blood of one of the best
bulls in the rotation.

Again it prevents inbreeding because

a bull only remains

years in one block.

tVl.)

These faots alone

justifY the organization of a bull association.

Enoourages Communitx Breeding

~

Cooperation

Nothing succeeds like success.

Bull associa tions t::1-re

the baokbone of comrrru.ni ty breeding which gi ves to a community
8Jl agr ioul tural ent erpri se tha t excels and builds a reputa ti on
for the oommuni ty throughout the

C

Quntry.

COIlul1unity breeding
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standardIzes one breed and makes it'possl ble to sell by
car load which advertises over a greater area.

Cooperation,

of course, stimulates better breeding and better breeding
creates more community pride and a community individuality.
This resultiI:\3 cooperativesp1rit carries on to further

development and to team work in other acti viti eSt
Dairy shows, tours, educational campaigns, and short

courses are an outgrowth of the oooperation and community
breeding \mich is stimulated by bull associations.

Eradioatipg Disease
Bull asro cia tions are a form of organized dairy-farming,
and it goes wi thout saying that organized dairying is better

than unorganized dairying in preventing the spread of disease .
.iibort1bn 'and tuberculosis tests are taken more systematically
i

and cleaner herds result.
S)

Counties become free of the disease ~

that buyers are a ttracted to purchase cattle from them to

sh 1p into di seased areas.
The educatioml v..ork [!iven on diseases makes the members
alert to eradic at1 on.

-Bull Associations

Increase Production

If only one reason could be selected for organizing bull

associations it would be that of increasing production.

It

is true that feeding and msnagement are responsi ble for much of

the increase in milk pro duction but the fbundation of it all

22
1s in heredity.

Heredi ty determines how far one oan go

in production wi th the stimulus of feed and management.

It wo uld be a very rare condi ti on if feed and manageme nt
caused a cow sired by a two hundred pound sire to produce
four or five humred pounds of fat.

To get a five hundred

pound fat production we must lE.ve good eows and select sires

from dams that produce as much or more than is desired.
The average producti on of fat in the first Cow Testing
.t~ssociation

of Oache Valley in 1910 was 255.5 pounds fat.

The average production in 1929 in Herd Improyement Associations

Vias

to the use

337 pounds.
0

f

This increase bas been largely due

si res from hi@ler pro duci ng dams.

Bull asse e-

iations of the County have played no small part in helping

to na.ke this in:crease.
The fo llo\ving table gives t be produc tion of a ssoaiation
1
bulls ' daughters, as compar ed wit h the i r dams , in Idaho:

Fat

Milk
J:1.verage of Dams

8118#

1't..Jv
:;;1'2·0 •

Average of Daughters

°18r:2:uTf1.

407 .6ii :

Increase

lO65~':·
1/

76.8i>

Percent Increase

13.17

2~).

..:;"n average percent

0

progress.

1 Idaho Bul. No. 161

J

0.1

8z~
T

2

f increase of th is kind shows real
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In

Ii-

gpvermnentreport we find the_following infbrma-

tion regarding 155 dam-daughter pairs in connection with
bull ass:;>ci ation work. *

Milk

Fat

Average of Dams

711211

29 9ti{

Avera.ge of Daughters

8071~,-

342k

959#

43tcl

Increase

Per Cent Increase

13.5

14.4

In comparironwith the above two tables, we have the

followi.ng table of the productions of all the dam-daughter
pairs available in Cache Valley bull associations, July 1,

1929:
Milk
. .~verage

0

f Dams

Average of Daughters
Increase
Percent Increase

* u.

S. Dept. Agric. Bul. 1532

9190.6#

Fat
339.2:;;
1/

11274.8#
2084'".2 II
22.6

60. 8t~

19..9
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Figure 1.

King Pontlac Homestead Co1anthus, 368647,
and some of his d aug hters iYhi ch he Iped ma.ke
the production of fourteen of them reach
an average of 469.4 L fat, an increase of
21 . 4% over their dams .
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In making a study

0

f the records of the daughters of

assoc i ation Holstein bulls of Ca cbe Valley, every producing
daughter that had a dam wi th a Ferd Improvement assoc iation
record la s included in the study .

0ixty-si x such dam-

daughter pairs were used in this thesis.

11 records

ere

figured to a ten month lactation period equivalent, and
these in t urn were brought to the

Ita ture

equivalent .

'I1he

table used to figure the ten month lactation equivalent was
fou nd in Hissouri S tation Bulletin No . 217 .

The IIBture

produc tion was figured on the basis tha t a cow of 2, 3, or
4 ye ars

0

f age pr oduced 70%, 80/0 ~ and 90% respectively, of

its prod ucti on

a. t

mat~ri

ty, whi ch is considered five years

of age or older.
J. C. r.!cDow ell, Asso cia te Dai ry Hus bandrnan, of the U.

Department of

griculture, in his co

T

s.

te ting record work

uses five dam-daughter pairs as a minimum to prove a sire.
In this

ark every sire 'was used that had two or more p3.irs

becau se it was felt that while the result s obtained from
less than five dam-dau ghter pairs would not prove a sire , it
would give an indication of what mi g ht be expected from him .
The information vould be a stimula tion to a keener observation of what the bull+s future may reveal.
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F i g ure 2.
Daughters of Lilyth

egis Judge, 366997 .

He \a s

one of the outstanding bulls of the Lewiston Bull
.ssociation.

Five of his d aughters

hose dams bed

records sho ve d an increas e in fat production of
36.1%.

These dau

ters a verag ed 417 .9 ~ of f a t.
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In the :follovdng tables, ea ch bull of the associations
in Cache Valley is given with his daughters' and their dams'
production records .
Table No . 1
Records of Daughters of King Pontiac Homestead

no.
t

Daughter

Dam
14 , 220 . 5
14,220 . 5

16,200 . 0

12 , 1 24 . 0

1 2 , 611 . 4

~--------------~----

8,824 . 0

.

15 , 317 . 1

·

f

t

8 , 682 . 0

______________

526 . 7

570 . 1

406 . 9

481 . 2

324 . 5

446 . 6

f

498 . 2

483 . 5

------~--------------~----------~---

8,232
.8
__• _______

____

-----

;-----

~ '----~------~--------------

15,037 . 5
~

9,606 . 0

14 , 542 . 5

9 , 696.0
· 9,606.0

~t

302 . 3

____

~~~~

____

· 311 _______
.7
_

~--

340 . 5

538 . 0

14,380 . 0

340 . 5

569 . 0

1 r. ,578 . 0

340 . 5

504 . 0

!

----~----------------~

~----~-----------------

9,116 . 0

9 , 517 . 7

313 . 6

330 . 0

9 . 685 . 0

8,470 . 0

389 . 7

307 . 0

399 . 5

588 . 2

399 . 5

477 . 8

302 . 3

500 . 8

10 , 899 . 0
f

.~

463 . 8

526 . 7

12 , 002 . 8

----------------~----

Daughter

Dam

12 , 505 . 0

~---

~

F T ffi ODUCTION

ILK PRODUCTION

,

~

368647

C ol ~thus

I

:

10 , 899 . 0

16 , 211 . 0

13,774 . 0

,
t

1 3 , 376 . 2
f

..!..A:L. 1..0 ,,~8~2~O:...s•..:::5~-.:.__
1_
2...:...,_8_88_
. 5_ _--t.._

,
,Incr .
,

over Dam

,Percent

:
Increas~

_

~3;;_.8~6;.".;.::....5~_ ___:~-4-6-9-.-4--

2 , 068 . 0

82 . 9

19 . 1

21 . 4

,
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Fi gure 3.
ir Patrick J'1ilky Pontiac, v86310, and

group of

his promising daughters.
mhe con to the right of the group is very typy and
produced

13051.21~ milk

l a ctat ion period .

and

464 . 3~

fat in a ten month
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Cow No . 1:
L ilk- - 6924 . 0 7/
at - 282 . 9 ~

Co

I

:fo e 2:

L ilk 9806 . 2,/
F t
404 . 2n-

Cow No .
1. ilk
Fat

F i g ure 4 .

10,835 . 7
385 . 71/

t-l 0 '\
_ beef type g rade cow,.. nd ber t

0

dau ght ers

sired by Sir Patrick Hilley ·Pontiac, 386 r:- 1 0.
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Table

2

"'0 .

Daughter of Li1yth Segis Judge,

-ILK
Dam

o . 366997.

m ODUCTION

PRODUCTION

Daughter

I

D m

Daughter
_t

9, 629 . 0

t

tV .

,

12 , 411 . 4

292 . 0

,

'4

470 . 0

12 2 6 9 . 0

·

1°2°14 . 2

422 . 4

363 . 4

11 2 918 . 0

· 1 3 ,111 . 8

350 . 4

95 . 3

9 2 293 . 0

·

rz

06 . 5

556 . 7

7 2 753 . 8

· 1 3 z949 . 0

218 . 4

352 . 4

7 2 986.0

·

11~465 . 0

25 2 . 0

369 . 7

12 2 782.8

306 . 9

417 . 9

15 z745 . 7

9 2 869 . 8

,Incre a se

2 z91 . 0

111 . 0

£9 . 5

36.1

·

f

, Percent Increa se
Table

o. 3

Vern

ie Pietertje Ponti c,

.

F T POODUCTION

ILK PRODUCTION

·

Daughter

,

13,670 . 0

11 , 418 . 9

t

13 , 670 . 0

10 , 438 . 5

12 , 382 . 0

12,126 . 2

Dam

o . 360030.

Daughter

Dam

482 . 5

412 . 2

482 . 5

356 . 0

429 . 8

416 . 1

-+-

329 . 5

8 , 847 . 2

8,754 . 8

336 . 9

7,911 . 0

9,609.5

88.6

7,945 . 0

10,901 . 0

434 . 4

9 , 890 . 0

8,451 . 4

347 . 5

v . 10616 . 4

10,242 . 9

Increase
P C"T'l"'oni:

T'Y\n~ c

o

_

373 . 5
~

t:;

.2

'!

393 . 8

384 . 2
-9.0
'.)

'.)

01

Ta ble No. 4
Vernwa~

,

Pontia c Sa gis Tritomi

F_ T

E ILK mODUCTION

Dam

Daughter

t

'

mo IJUCTIO

Da ug hter

Dam
.

3 01 . 2

-

460 . 7

. 9,017.0

12,864 . 2

10, 2 28.0

12 , 6 3 0 . 0

14,636 . 0

17,487 .1

535 .1

590 . 4

12,547 . 1

252 . 0

415 . 0

12,681 . 4

421.1

440 . 2

14,63 6 . 0

1 ,212.8

535 . 1

450.5

.0

1 3 ,9 ""2 . 8

535 . 1

488 . 8

1 ,165.0

1 2 ,678 . 5

421 . 1

3 98 . 5

7 , 865.0

11,041 . 4

280 . 6

337 . 2

v.11,70 .7

1 3 ,230.5

400.9

4 3 8.6

7,986 . 0
1 ,165.0

14,

"

.

--

t

17

t

,

364528

Incr. over Dam
Pe r cent In cr .

337 . 2

..
.

~

366 .7

1,526 . 8

3 7.7

1 3 .0

9.4
f

-

,
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Table No . 5
Hal1ywo ad Cam IT Homestead, 364698

F T rno mCTION

1.IILK ffi ODUar ION
Dam

Daughter

Daughter

Dam
f

r lO , 694 . 0

11, 236 . 6

6,504 . 0

12,285 . 7

31"7 5 . 0

1"713 . 0

418 . 4
.
".
496 . 1

--I-

10 , 385 . 0

491 . 6

381 . 2

14 , 333.7

,

6 , 510 . 0

12 , 824 . 2

233 . 8

425 . 4

, -:v .

8,523 . 2

12_
, 670
. 0_ _---t
___

315 . 7

457 . 8

~

'Increase

142 . 1

4 , 146 . 8
t

'Percent Increa se

48 . 6

45 . 0

1

2

Fi g'lIT e 5.

4

i mprovement in type and production .

Co ~ To . 2 pro duced 12,630.0,; milk an d 366 . t il f a t a nd
is a dau ght er of co 10 . 1 wh ic h p ro duced 10,228 . 0 71 milk
nd 337 . 2 lf of f a t . Co No . 2 a s sired by Tern y Pontia c
Seg is Triton i , 3 64528.
Cow No . 4 pro du ced 16211. O il milk and 588 . 2;' f a t wh i ch
is a g re a t increase over her mother s (cow no . 3) production
of 10, 899 . 0~ milk an d u99 . 5-Y f a t . Co r O e 4 wa s sired by t h e
outst a ndi ng bull, Y i ne; Ponti " c Home s te ad Cala.m. thus, '36 8 6 4 7.
Cow o . 4 be s anot her by th e seme sir e tha t prod uced
13,774.0,; milk
d 477 . 8 i • f a t .
L . 11 records a re fi g ur ed on a ten non t hs Jre ture ba sis)
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Table No.6
Vernway Ponti a c Segis Bee ts

rILK PRODUCTION

F_~

Daughter

Dam

mODUCTIO~

Daughter

Dam

7708.0

9729 .7

271 .1

8880.0

11204.0

3 41.6

, v . 8294.0

10465.8

3 06. 3

~3 1.5
i

381 .0

t

356 . 2

'Iner. over Dam:

2171 . 8

49 . 9

' P ereen t Iner . :

26 .1

16. 2

Tab le :r o . 7
Fer ndal e Johanna Gem. SeBis

rILK ffiODUCTIO r
Dam

F T PROmCTION

Daughter

Dam

Daughter

9226.8

1 2 , 417 .7

352 .1

436 .0

10,265.1

8,816.7

444 .6

339 .1

10,617.2

398 . 3

387 .5

..v. 9 ,745. 9
Iner. over

.
Dam:

10. 8

871 . 3
t

Pereen t Iner.
t

8 9
0

2 .7

- ,
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Table No . 8
~alker

Pri nc e Segi s , 384301

]. ILK PRODUCTION
D m

Daughter

8 , 756 . 0

9,475 . 7

307. 6

9 , 440 . 0

11 , 981 . 8

293 . 9

95 . 6

10,882 . 5

357 . 5

445 . 6

8,62 7. 0

7 , 778 . 0

348 . 7

257 . 2

6,420 . 0

10,377 . 1

·207 . 2

9 , 993 . 0

18 , 971 . 2

368 . 2

611 . 4

11 , 207 . 5

1l , 465 . 2

484 . 6

432 .7

v . 8 , 619 . 8

11 , 561 . 5

338 . 2

408 .7

,

,

Dam

Daughter

Iner . over D m

32 . 2
~

:T

424 . 2

366 . 8

2,941 . 7

70 . 5

34 . 1

20 . 8

'p_er eent Inerea . e
Table No . 9

Steilacoom Calantha F

FAT PRODUCTIO

l .. ILK PRODUCTION

Daughter

Dam

f

,

v.

f

322 . 8

327 . 5

8 , 199 . 0

~ , OOO . O

5 , 128 . 2

9, 120 . 8

262 . 5

6 , 795 . 0

6 , 660 . 0

285 . 5

273 . 1

4 , 344 . 0

10 z0 76 . 2

153 . 8

382 . 7

8 , 3 73 . 0

10 , 268 . 0

296 . 1

361. 4

6 2607 . 8

9 2 025 . 0

264 . 1

335 . 4

Iner . over D

t

Da - ht er

Dam

Percen t Iner .

.

2 2 417 . 2
36 . 5

r-

..
..

332 . 2

---,.

71 . 3
27 . 0
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Table

no .

Hol1y~

lO

od Segi s Lyons, 382688

I:ILK PROmCTION

F T

mo DUCTI ON

t

Dam

Dau ghter

Dam

6 2 997 . 0

~b.693 . 7

t

240 . 6

414 . 3

6 2 997 .0

9 2 906 . 1

f

240 . 6

356 . 2

v . 6 , 997 . 0

10 , 799 . 9

240 . 6

385 . 3

Daughter

f

·

f

Iner . over Dam:.

3 , 802 . 9

Percent Iner . .

54 . 0

···

t

144. 6

----.

Table No . 11
Hollywood Howtje

Segi~

!iILK mO D TCTION
Dam

·
··

6 , 997 . 0

60 . 0

2nd, 439689
F T

mo DUCTION

Dam

Daughter

11 , 691 . 1

240 . 6

412 . 2

11 , 908 . 7

351 . 7

430 . 6

7 , 046 . 0

396 . 8

Daug hter

.&--

9 , 110 . 0
9 , 723 . 0

·

.......

tv . 8,6 10 . 0

10 , 215 . 3

'Iner . over D

.

329 .7

361 . 2
31 . 5

1 , 605 . 3

·

'Percent Iner . :

240 . 7

-L-

9.5

18 . 6
----~
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Tabl era . 12
Sir Patri cl{ ri1key Ponti e c, 386310

F T mOIDCTIoN

lA-ILK PRomCTION

v.

Daughter

Dam

12,861 . 0

13 , 051 . 2

550 . 7

464 . 3

12,950 . 0

10,528 .0

475 .6

370.1

9,736 . 0

9,771 .0

361 . 6

369 . 4

6,924. 0

10,835 . 7

282 . 9

385 .7

6,924 . 0

9,806 . 2

282 . 9

404 . 2

9 , 879.0

10,798 . 4

390 . 7

98 . 7

-.

Incr . over Dam:

919 . 4

'Percent Incr. :

9.3

T

Daughter

Dam

· f

8 .0

-.

2. 0

Herd Improvanent records reveal the facts not only on
the ro ws

rut

fter studyi
YO

the searchlight is turned on the bulls as well .
the pedigr e es of the a sroci ation bulls, one

uld not think that any of them

VlO

uld sire daught ers wi th

production records less than their dan s.
fact in the case of 0011

o. 3.

But such is the

Out of 7 drughters, only

two pro duced more th a n thei r dams .

The reco rds that

ere

ihcre a sed by the dau ghters 0 f bull No . 3 were the 10 est
two records of the seven.

This probably shows that this

bull would increase the production of the daughters of low
or aver ge producing cows
lready producing

~er

but not the production of co

350 lf of fa t.

in the cQ. se of bull Ho . 7 .

'f S

simil r resul t i s fo nd

Fi gure 6 .
Hollywood Canary
Homestead, 36469
a nd some of hlS
da ught ers .
Four of his dau ghters
avera ged 438 . 6 ,. f a t,
which w s an incre a se
of 45% over their dams .

39
rompari ron of the bulls can be seen to better advant age in th e fol1owl. ng tables .
Comparioo n of

s 00 ci ation Bulls of Cache County,

a ch Havi ng Fi ve .2E.. l'.l.or e Te st ed Dau ght e rs

, No .

~ o. :
Iv ILK
BurTER~ T
o f : ----------~~~~----~--~----~~~~~~~-----.
. Incr oorDecr .:
·Incr.or
fSires: Daugh:Dams . ba h__ : Dam~. oDaugh-. Decrease
ters:
.t et s
Lbs . Percen ~
I . ters . Lbs . Percent
t.1
: Lo s ·
. Lb s · . *
*
:L b s . · L b s . •
!
f
2
6
:9869.8.12782.8.2913 . 0 29 .5 :306 . 9 · 417 . 9 ' 111 . 0 . 36 . 1

*

t

~

•

•

5
:6607 . 8 · 9025.0'2417.2 36 . 5 .:264.1 . 335 .4·
71.3'27.0
------.----0---, __________ ._______.________._______
, 9

~

~.

~

1

f

1

14

tC1820. 5 : 12888.5: 2068. 0 19 . 1 ; 386 . 5 : 469 . 4 ..

~.

t

8

7

f

4

9

12

~1703.7:1 3230 .5:l526.8 13.0 ;400 . 9 : 439 . 6

37.7

.

·:9879 . 0 '10798.4 ·

7

~0616.4:10242.97-373.5 - 3 . 5

·

T .,

, 3

70 . 5:20 . 8

5

. , ..1
t

;8619.8:11561.5:2941.7 34.1 ;338 . 2 : 408 .7·

·

, .1

.82.9 : 21 . 4

•

..

919 . 4

9.4

.
..
--- 8 .0 2 . 0
·;393.2 : 384 . 2 - 9 .0:-2 . 2

9 . 3 :390.7·398.7

Fi·ures in columns marked , * ~ are all plus (increase)
vii th t he exception of those marked ( - ) , or decrease .
Note:

Comparison of Lssocia tion Bulls of Cache County,
Ea ch Having Less Than Five Tested Daughters
• No .

BLYrTERF T

:

, No . : of

:----------------------------.-----------------------fSires ; D u g h; Dams : Daugh- : Incr . or De c!Dams : nsugh;Incr . or De cr.
__
.ters:
. ters
. Lbs . Perc ent
.ters . Lbs . Percent
•

*

'10

2

:6997.0.10799.9.3802.9

5

4

:8523.2.12670.0.4146 8

6

2

:8294.0.10465.8.2171.8

'11

3

'7

2

·: 9610.0 .10215 . 3 . 1605.3
·: 9745 . 9.10617
·
.2·
. 871 . 3

f

,

•

·

•

.r. - Proven Sire

·

*54 .0: 240 .6. 385 . 2 . 144.6
*
.*60 .0
48 .6: 315 .7. 457 . 8 . 142.1.45QO
26 .1: 306 . 3 . 356 . 2 .

·
18 .6:·329 .7. 361 . 2 .
. .
·
8 .9: 398 . 3 . 387.5.-

49.9 .16 . 2
31 . 5 . 9 . 5
10.8.-2.7
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. These bulls mus t be a bove t be average in c;p a li ty to
i ncrea se the production of their d au g hters over their dams
beca use the a verage f t produc t ion of t he da ms used in this
Etudy is 339 . 2 ' .
when used on

COVI S

11 the bulls increa sed the production
of the above avera ge production, but two

of than failed when used on cows of hi gher production .
Bull

umber 4 obt a ined an increa s e in f d t p roduction

through hi s nine da ughters of 9 . 4% an d his pe rcent age wo uld ha ve
been much hi gher ha d he not bred a c ow wi t h a f a t pro duction
record of

5 3 5 . 1~·1

and the two result ing daughters sho wed a

'decrease of 84 . 67f and 22 . 6 ; f a t .

One of the bi g :pro ble ms

of the future is to select' bulls which

ill continue to

incre a se the production of the da u ghters over the high produci ng co ws ,,{h ich they alre a dy ha ve .
From the recor d s up to July 1, 19 30, the wri ter wo uld
select bull No . 1 a s t he out st a ndi ng bull
His fourteen d a ug hters s howed

0

f the a s soc i a ti onS.

n increa se in f a t of

dams with a verage productions of 386 . 5{ of f a t .

2 l . ~/o

over

His ,da u ghters

have the highest a verage production of a ny bull's daug hters
in the a s s ocia tions of Ca che County .
Bulls No . 2, 9, 8 , a nd 4

re a l so outsta nding bulls, and

v hen more records of their da u ghters a re ma de they proba bly

wi 11 equal or surpa s s bull No . 1 .

These bulls a re a

cred~ t

to t he men who selected t hem and any others who he Iped to put
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over the idea of bull associations for the dairymen of the
Valley .
Except in a few instances, the association bulls are
proving of higher q.lality than bulls privately oVlned even
by dairymen with large

u reb red herds .

In one section of

the Valley a comparison of fa ur prominent, prrl vat ely owned
bulls was mde .
\ID

This comparison, when oompar ed wi th the

rk of a sroc 1a ti on bu lIs, gi ves a p ic ture of the standing

of association bulls in the Ya11ey Hith others .

The table

of campari son of the privately owned bulls in one co
ing

if

test-

ssociation follows:

'* Compari ron

of Four Privately Owned Bulls in One

He rd Improveme nt __~~_____ of Cache County

..
..

MILK
BUTTERF T
--------------~~------~----------------~------~--: of
. Incr . or De cr ~
.
. Incr . or Deer •
'
Dams . Dau gh-.-----------Sires : Daugh: DalilS • Daugh- •
ters
bs . Percent;
ters
Lbs . Percent
ters:
No . : No . :

9

..
.
..
:8340 . 0 . 9263 .0 .923 . 0

10 . 0

3

9

11137 . 0 . 11326 . 0.189 . 0

1.6

4

10

: 9437 . 0 . 10234 . 0.797.0

7.8

1

10

2

ate:

.

10255 . 0 . 10603 .0. 348 . 0

.

3.0

.
..
: 352 . 67 365 . 6~ 12 . 96 .

0. 5

:317 . 5

1.0

.

.

321 . 4 .

3.9

:374 . 0 . 365 . 2 .

8 .8 . - 2. 0

.
.
:311.1 . 373 . 8 . 62 . 7

Fi g ures in columns marked (*) are all plus (increas e)
rked (-) or decrease .

wi th the excep tion 0 f those

One of the most prominent hi-gh pri:eed , pr ivately

0

Jlled

bulls of the County shoved, wi th 18 of his daughters, an

*

This table used t hr ough courtesy of Reuben Hans on.

.16 . 0
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increase of fat over thei r dams of 25% .
dams v s 360 . 4{j of fat .

The avera ge of the

This record is no better than the

records of the best association bulls .
From the records thus f a r, there should be no question
a s to the g ree t value of oooper a tion in dairy breeding .
Such reoords and forewing a dva ntages will stimul te more
interest in i mproved cattle , a nd mor e pure reds

ill be bou

t.

Imurove Type
Besides the increa se in production, the typ e, on the
aver age, is much i mproved .
give a
sa

tri p through Ca ch e Talley tJill

onderful examp le o f this i mprovement .

The 'writer

group a fter group of daughters of c: ssoci!'l tion bulls

sho ed grea t inp:rovement in
on the s ame f rms .

Fi g ure

such t yp e i mp ro vem nt .

sho ~

~ihich

and dairy t pe over the dLmlS

,7, 8 , 9

a r e eXamples of just

Sir

, Pontiac , 386310

Ferndale Johenn~ Gem Segis ,
398298

1-

2

3

Figure 7.

Ctudy of the

ffects of USiTIf Tm
.£!! ~ type

Diffe~ent

ulls

Co
o . 1 pro duced 9226 . Sf. milk a nd 352 . 1i fat . She is
the dam of CD,\"TS n bers 2 and 3 . Bot h daught ers show a 1 ge
inc re a se over their dam .
Cow No . 2 is sir ed by Sir Patrick Li1lsy Pontiac and sho iVS
e t improvenent over dam in type.
Co

'1

10 . 3 is sired by Fernd ale Johanna Gem Segis .
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This heifer
sho m in the
ounty herd .

Figur e 8 .

Some yo

CD 7 8 s ire d l?Z
Tritomi , 364528

_____::-

Pontiac See;i.E.

This bull sir ed 9 dv.wht ers th t a verag ed 438 . 6 71 of
f t, an increQse aver the h igh av er are production of the
dams amount i ng t 0 400. 9 h f a t .
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F i gure 9 .

Two beauti ful dau

~ h ters of 'a lker Prine e
3 8435I -

I~ e

is,

Five of his daugITters a veraged 408 . '7,:: of f at an d
shaue d an incr ea se of 20 . 8% over their d s. Their increase
ove r t he dams in milk amoun ted to 34 . 1%.
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Developes Better Dairying Practices

Another important advantage of hull associations is
th e fa ct tha t they develop better dairy practices.

We have no (ttgures on the per cent of increase in
improved dairy practices before and after the organization

of bull associa tions in Utah, but Math;e"sen and Atkeson of
Idaho have none considerable work along these lines.

They

found tha t the numb cr of farmers in Herd Iuprovement Associations increased from 3.6% to 30%, due to bull associations.
They also found that the average age of the first freshening

in heifers was increased.

The number of dairy cattle tested

for tuberculosis Vlas increased from 48.0% to 88.6% as a
result of bull a ssaeia tien work.
In feeding practices, they found that 41.5% of the farmers
fed grain, and after the associations were organized 601b fed
grain.

The nurr..b er feed! ng succulents increased from 21.5% to 30%.
The improvanent in dairy prectices because of the stimulus

from Cache Valley bull as S) cie. ti ons is about the serJ1e as in

Idaho, an d is one of th e talking point s in favor of the organized
breedi ng movement.
SU1':l,:.ARY i:,.ND CO NCLUS IONS

This sw.dy was made on three of the five bull associations
in Cache County.

One assoc ia tion wets

00 me wha t

disorganized and

another was just recently organized, so the three that had records
available for study were the first Holstein Assoc ia ti ons.

All
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records in this study are figured on a ten months basIs.
The goal of bull associations is better cows.
The organization is composed of three to five blocks,
each containing an average of 10.2 members and 57.7 cows.
Selection of of IT cers, rons ti tution and by-laws, and
incorporation are foundational factors for mccess in the
organization of bull associations.

The Consti tution and By-

Laws, publishe d by the U. S. Depa rIDe nt of .A.gricul ture, was
used as a rr.odel.
Bulls are r epla ced by a ssessme nt s, but the practi ce in

most states is to have a sinking fund which is more reliable.
If organization is incorporated end officers bonded the fund
'will be protected.
To inc orporate gi ves the organiza.tion povler to colle ct
breedi ng bills.

Eighty per cent of the members who dropped from associations di d so because of a disliL-e for Ie ading cows or having
to Ie ad them to 0 far.

Only one bull was inferior in increasing production.

Two

bulls were lost becaus e of becoming non-breeders, and 5 died.

Bull pens should not be smaller than 1800 square feet.
The goverJJIT.E nt plan vras used in building bull pens,

three of them are too small.

rut two or

Cost of bull pens depended on
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material used and method of building.
Feed and management· is a vi tal factor in the success of
the a ssocie tion.

Bulls gi ve longer service in clean pens with

proper exerci se End feed.
;~lOl. 40

Average feed co st per bull was

per year.

Assoc ia tion gets better bulls by cooperation of members
and selection by experts.

The cost of bull is divided among

members at a certain rate per cow.

This distributes the cost

and mkes the burden light fur anyone member.
price

per

bull was ~~386. 00; average per memb er was ~j-.29. 24; and

average per cow about
returns as

The average

an

:~~6. 02.

investment.

Good bulls bri ng large and quick

The average mature production of

the dams of these bulls was 81B.5# fat :per year.
The co st of maint enane e and ri sk of cap ital are distri1u ted among so rrany members that the indi vidual cost is greatly

reduced.
The bull associe t ion is a sour ce of :pr oven sire s.

Six

bulls Viere pr oven enq four more showed go od promi se.
The H. I. A. records show, vJi thout a doubt, 'whi ch rows
should go to. the bu tch er.

The co mpara ti ve re co rds of dams and

daughters show v;hich bulls should be sent to the block.

Thus

the same records serve a dual purpose.
The assoc ia tion is the backbone of a definite breeding

program.

It avoids inbreeding and stimulates line breeding
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when desirable.

It makes it possi bleto keep all proved

sires for service a s long a s they live or are fi.t.
Offspring from associa tionrows. bring better p.ri ces
than do those from average cows outside of the association.
"The record of a dam of any sire is a promise, but
the records of a large nUDlber of high-producing daughters

are the f ulfi Ilmen t of that promise."
The records of the 66 daughters of the association

bulls of Cache County showed an average production of 11274.8/f
of milk and 400.01J fat.

In milk production, the daughters

excelled their dams by 22.6% and in butterfat production by

17.9%.
Six of the Etssocia tion bulls based on records up to

J"uly 1, 1929 v:ere proven.
out of 7 daughters only 2

One bull pro ved inferior because
~oduced

more than the dams, and

the aver8.ge of all 7 shovred a decrease in production.

This

bull \vould probably increase production of dams producing
under

3007,~

fet.

Assoc iation bulls

e~re

selected for type as well as pro-

duction and the offspring therefore show an improvement in show
and dairy type.

Better dairy practices are developed and stimulated as
a result of associations.
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The most rapid progress in dairy breeding will come

when dairy sires are selected on the production records of
their daughters.

When a bull is Ir0ved, he must be conserved

for the benefi t of the dairy industry.
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